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Philippine Consulate General in New York
Advocates for the Rights of Persons With Disabilities

16 July 2018, New York – The Philippine Consulate General in New York (PCGNY), together with some of its clients, recited the Loyalty Pledge of an Advocate of the Rights of Persons With Disabilities (PWDs) during the flag-raising ceremony, which was held at the lobby of the Philippine Center on 16 July 2018, Monday.

Mr. Teodolfo Bautista, FSSE III, who serves as GUM, alternate driver, and consular assistant of Post, led the recitation of the loyalty pledge.

The PCGNY is committed to championing the rights of all PWDs and supporting and creating platforms for their social inclusion. END

For more information, visit www.newyorkpcg.org and www.facebook.com/PHConsulateNY